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the undoubted fact that a foreign administrator, as such, has
no authority to receive or otherwise deal with English assets.1
There is no English case directly in point, but if a debtor had
reasonable grounds for believing that the foreign administra-
tor was the bona fide representative of the deceased, it would
seem justifiable to depart from strict principle and to regard
the payment as a valid discharge. The majority of the state
courts in America adopt this view.2
But although a foreign administrator is not permitted to sue Foreign ad-
in England as the representative of the deceased, it has long ™nis^tor
been established that he may enforce by action a right which force right
is personal to himself and which he is entitled to assert in his ™^c^~
own individual capacity, even though it is connected with the him per-
estate that he is administering. 3 If, for instance, the adminis- sonally
trator in his official capacity recovers judgment abroad against
a debtor, he has effectually reduced the debt into his possession,4
and he can sue on the judgment in England without taking out
a separate administration.5 In Vanquelin v. Bouard:**
A widow in France became donee of the universality of the suc-
cession of her deceased husband. By French law she was, as such donee,
personally liable for her husband's debts and personally entitled to his
property. She paid to an indorsee the amount of a bill of exchange which
her husband had drawn, and later brought an action in England to
recover this amount from the acceptor.
It was held that there were two grounds upon which the widow
must succeed. First, the right that she sought to enforce was
not one that formed part of the husband's estate at the time of
his death but, since it arose from a payment made by her
since the death, was a right which she had acquired personally.
Secondly, her position as donee gave her, according to French
law, a personal right to recover the sum from the acceptor.
The liabilities to which an administrator is subject are im- Foreign ad-
posed upon him in his capacity as the lawful representative of minjft[ftor
S       j       r       t	,    .	i	7	r	•	•	i not liable to
the deceased, and since the status or a representative appointed be sued in
abroad is not recognized in England, it follows that a foreign Ensland
administrator as such is not liable to be sued in this country.7
1	Story, s. 514.
2	Goodrich on Conflict of Laws, pp. 555-6; Wharton, 626*2.
3	Fanfuelinv. Bouard(i%6$, 15 C.B. (N.S.) 341.
4	Westlake, s. 97.	s In re Macnichol(\%i$, L.R. 19 Eq. 81.
« (i863),i5C,B.(N.S.)34i.
7 Beavan v. Lord Hastings (i%$6), 2 K.& J. 724; Story,ss. 513, 5143; West-
lake, s. 101; Dicey, Rule 105, p. 585.

